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Children Benefit from Gift
The staff members at Family
Haven are excited about the
installation of a Rainbow outdoor
play system for children in the
apartments to enjoy. The colorful
equipment, donated by a couple
from Ada Bible Church, has
transformed the fenced-in yard at
the Haven. Volunteers from the
church cleaned and stained the wood
structure and applied appropriate
rubberized ground cover for the
children’s protection. A climbing
wall and a spring riding unit were
also donated. The basic unit is
constructed to accept a wide variety
of add-on features that can be
installed as designated funds come
in. Deb Armstrong scheduled a
ribbon-cutting ceremony for May 20,
when the unit was ready for use. ICCF is very grateful to have this
available for children, especially during summer.
The Family Haven play yard includes sand boxes and a picnic
table. Armstrong hopes to install benches for parents to use while
watching their children.

Jeffries Update
In our winter issue of Blueprints we reported that Family
Haven caseworker George Jeffries had been hospitalized for
several months and was critically ill. We requested your prayers
on his behalf and we are deeply grateful to see how God answered
prayers for George. He has recently returned to his work at Family
Haven and is thrilled to be back. One of George’s ﬁrst activities
was to attend the ICCF beneﬁt concert, enabling him to visit with
staff, ICCF friends and supporters.
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A Ministry of Beauty
There is a children’s hymn whose ﬁrst
verse in part reads, “All Things Bright and
Beautiful… the Lord God made them all.”
In Psalm 24 we read, “The Earth is the
Lord’s and everything in it.” Like many of
you I have known these lines for nearly my
whole life. But a recent experience helped
Jonathan Bradford
me see them in the context of this work that
Executive Director
we do together in the Lord’s name.
From our very earliest days in 1974 “pride of ownership” has
been a driving force behind much of the success of ICCF families.
In a small stroke of divine table-turning, notice that the very genesis of ICCF also rises from a pride of ownership, yet in a distinctly
different form! The Lord owns everything on this earth including
the houses we have built on Franklin, Highland and Sherman and
a hundred other streets. When we build a beautiful house in God’s
name, he takes great delight. It is built on his earth with his materials and it shelters a family whom he loves. We can safely say that
God has pride in what we have done!
In contrast, when a house, beautiful a century ago, is abused
and abandoned and demolished God is not pleased. When entire
stretches of our core city unravel to the point where streets are not
safe and once diverse and vibrant commercial districts sell little
but alcohol and rent-to-own refrigerators at usurious prices, God
the owner is not proud. In fact, we could safely suppose that these
conditions anger God because his shalom, the ﬂourishing he wants
for everyone, is fractured.
We serve a God of grace and wholeness. Having been made
new through that grace we are his agents. I am convinced that God
wants us, in fact needs us, to seek the restoration or transformation
of our community. One of the ways we contribute to that effort is
through the careful design of houses so that they are aesthetically
pleasing, a compliment to all who see them.

I have not always thought of our emphasis on design excellence
and architectural integrity as a ministry of beauty, but that changed
when we hosted 27 visitors recently. They were architects, artists, a
journalist, a couple of ministers, a theologian, a lawyer, philanthropists, a developer and a couple of professors. Courtesy of mutual
friends, they came from all over the country to Grand Rapids to
talk about beauty and justice. They came to do so in the context of
how ICCF uses good architectural design to further the cause of
justice and to build shalom. Each easily recognized the ministry of
beauty to which you and I have dedicated ourselves.
In our 1½ days together we only began to explore the relationship of beauty and justice. Even so deep concern for cities and
their residents provoked a rich and passionate analysis. Drawing
on their extraordinary wealth of experience and vision they agreed
that our culture has become so fragmented that we do not heed
well God’s call to pursue both. You should know that our visitors
readily agreed that the work of ICCF in this regard was a rare and
encouraging example of that pursuit. Furthermore they challenged
us to extend ICCF’s work beyond Grand Rapids to encourage other
cities in this pursuit.
Our visitors afﬁrmed for me God’s call that we work for the
well being of all in our community. Clearly we honor and respect
our residents by providing them well-designed houses. But the
entire community beneﬁts when we pay proper attention to proportion, color, variety and a score of other factors that contribute to
excellence in design. When beauty and good order is restored, just
and right relationships have a place to start. Our ministry of beauty
results in ﬂourishing, whether it is individual neighborliness or
healthy neighborhood commerce. And through it God’s face is
beaming with real delight.

New Asset Manager
Please join us in welcoming Tim Doll to our staff. Tim joined
ICCF this month as Asset Manager overseeing all our residential
properties. This work is a challenge, but it’s one for which he
is well prepared. Tim’s most recent position
entailed managing a 600-unit rental property
near Cleveland, Ohio. His duties included
supervising the complete rehabilitation of the
property as well as marketing, application
processing, compliance, and a host of other
tasks. Tim is a Certiﬁed Assisted Housing
Manager, Fair Housing Specialist, Housing
Credit Certiﬁed Professional and Certiﬁed
Occupancy Specialist.
Tim and his wife Monica had been wanting
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to return to Michigan, where both had been born and raised. After
a week of study and reﬂection at their Ohio church, they sensed a
call to some form of ministry, though God’s direction was not yet
clear. Two days later, Tim read an Internet ad
announcing the ICCF Asset Manager position,
and God’s calling became clear.
Tim, Monica, and their six boys will be living
with Monica’s parents near Kalamazoo during
their transition. But they are looking to purchase
a home in Grand Rapids soon. A close-knit
family, they enjoy outdoor activities together.
They embrace ICCF’s mission and will be an
asset to the ICCF community. (see related news
page 3)
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Rental Program

ICCF thanks Michael Remo

The job opening Tim Doll saw on the Internet was a result of
Michael Remo’s resignation as Rental Program Manager at ICCF
to take a program management position at the YMCA. Remo
spent more than 10 years with ICCF, serving ﬁrst as a rental
social worker and eventually becoming Rental Program Manager.
Dedicated to ICCF resident families, he counseled adults and
befriended children. He loved seeing people thrive and become
successful. A calm and steady person, Remo was always willing
to go the extra mile. His new position at the YMCA will help him
increase his time working with children. While creating outreach
programs for youths, he will remain a close friend of ICCF,
incorporating the children of many of our residents in his new
programs.
Remo witnessed tremendous growth during his years at ICCF.
When he began working with ICCF in 1994, there were only 49
rental units. Today there are 90, and six additional units are being
renovated. New homes are going up everywhere. Remo said,
“It is very encouraging to see all the ICCF signs posted on both
vacant lots and newly constructed homes.”
A high point for Remo occurred when he reluctantly agreed
to be photographed for the Federal Home Loan Bank in 1997.
Featured on the cover of the ICCF 2004 Annual Report, the
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photo shows Remo and two boys sitting on the stairs of a
Pleasant Prospect Homes II duplex. He confesses, “I will cherish
that picture forever. I use that picture for strength during busy,
stressful days.”
Remo found inspiration in watching families come into the
rental program with very little and leave with more than they
thought they would ever gain. He witnessed the advantage of
our low-to-moderate rental fees, which permit families to pay
off debts as well as make ends meet. He gives major credit to the
families’ hard work in setting and achieving goals. “My biggest
thrill was watching a family go from the Family Haven to Rental
to Home Ownership.”
What comes to mind when he thinks of ICCF? “What a great
opportunity for families. I think about . . . how much the ministry
has changed their lives . . . families who did not think they would
ever become home owners . . . families who did not think they
would have a nice affordable place to call home . . . families who
did not think they would have a place to stay when everyone else
turned them away. I think about all the children who were given a
chance to grow in a nice, safe, clean environment.”
ICCF thanks you, Mike. You greatly enriched our ministry!
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Construction News

Fourteen Homes Under Construction, Four More to Start
Looking for a cheerful,
There are currently 14 houses
spacious, moderately-priced
in production with four more
home in a nice neighborhood?
expected to start in June at:
• 437 Charles
ICCF has one for sale at 216
• 532 Henry
Eleanor NE. The house currently
• 1148 Madison
has 1,150 square feet of ﬁnished
• 843 Sigsbee (eighth house to
space that includes 2 bedrooms
and 1 bath. But the basement
be started in the North Baxter
and a bonus room over the
Revitalization area)
We are ﬁnalizing construction
garage are roughed-in and
drawings for the four-unit
ready for insulation and drywall
which would bring ﬁnished
My Healthy Green Home
square footage to 2,700. The
to be located at 540 & 546
Lafayette. We expect to receive
asking price for this new home
is $169,900. Interested parties
public approvals (Historical
should contact Jim Noel @831Preservation and Planning) prior
1205 ext. 112.
to starting construction this
A local contractor has
summer.
generously volunteered to
The two 3-unit rental
construct a home for ICCF this
developments featured in the
ICCF house - Foursquare style
summer at 1116 Houseman NE.
winter issue of Blueprints will be
They dug the basement in May and plan to complete the house in ﬁnished on schedule. The unit at 1102 Madison will be ﬁnished
in early June and ready for occupancy July 1. The unit at 1131
August. Setting up their own sub-contractors and asking for inkind contributions lifts a huge burden from the ICCF construction Madison will be completed in July and ready for occupancy
department and is a great help to the development ofﬁce.
August 1.

PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE

Christopher Parkening and Jubilant Sykes
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“It is possible to achieve success without being excellent, and
it is possible to achieve excellence without being successful. If
you have to choose between the two, always aim for excellence.”
That was the advice Christopher Parkening shared with his
student audience at DeVos Performance Hall on Tuesday
morning, April 19.
Excellence was certainly evident in the Raising Roofs beneﬁt
concert that evening. Guest artists Parkening and Jubilant Sykes
both offered a memorable performance of Spanish and American
folk music. The enthusiastic audience gave them a standing
ovation, coaxing them into an encore that challenged Sykes, who
was battling a sinus infection. “A City Called Heaven” earned the
artists a second standing ovation.
Following the concert, Parkening spent time signing
autographs for audience members and giving away free CDs of
his personal Christian testimony. It has become his practice to
do that after every concert and at the end of each summer master
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Family Haven News

Family Haven Celebrates 15th Anniversary
Family Haven celebrates its 15th anniversary this year. How did a
housing construction agency get into providing emergency housing?
Good question. In the 1980s families frequently knocked on the door
at 816 Madison Avenue SE, with all their possessions in grocery bags,
asking for an immediate place to stay. Home ownership was not their
quest; a bed for the night was their need. Family Haven opened in 1990
to address this need. Since opening the facility, ICCF has served 1,141
families, including 3,225 children. Because the ﬁve apartments are
ﬁlled the same day they are vacated, there is never a night of vacancy.
Referrals and inquiries average 100 a month and your support helps us
accommodate this increasing homeless population.
Occasionally ICCF is honored to be the designated recipient of
memorial gifts. This year the family of Rev. Charles Terpstra directed gifts
in his memory to ICCF. Gift monies totaled $2,865, and the family happily
agreed to apply them toward a special purchase. Family Haven needed
new carpeting in its apartments, ofﬁce, and community room. Gifts from
Roger Vander Heide of Lumberman’s, Inc., and the deacons at Ada Bible
Church were included with the Terpstra memorial fund to cover the total
cost of the project. In appreciation, ICCF invited the donors to Family
Haven for a tour to see the new carpeting and visit with staff over coffee.
Every family that stays at the Haven will beneﬁt from this gift. To these
generous ICCF friends we say, “Thank you very much!”

New carpeting in the community room

Terpstra family members toured Family Haven:
(l. to r.) Ruth Posthumus, Jean Terpstra, Family Haven
Director Deb Armstrong, and Sara Buchholz.

Merlyn and Felicia Nailon thank ICCF.
Suzanne Geha emceed the pre-concert dinner.

class he teaches at Montana State University.
Prior to the concert nearly 600 guests enjoyed dinner at DeVos
Place. Suzanne Geha of TV-8 was emcee for the program, and her
sincere admiration for ICCF set the tone for the evening. Jonathan
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Bradford’s presentation on ICCF’s challenges and opportunities,
and the personal journey shared by ICCF program participants
Merlyn and Felicia Nailon provided the guests with plenty of
reasons for gratitude.
Table centerpieces and door prizes were unique this year.
Large “bouquets” of decorated sugar cookies in the shape of
welcome mats, tools and houses lent color to the tables and
doubled as the take-home gifts for dinner guests. A gas grill and
two Adirondack chairs for door prizes sent two guests home very
happy.
ICCF wishes to thank all sponsors and supporters who helped
make the 2005 beneﬁt event a wonderful success. Special
appreciation goes to our concert and dinner committee volunteers
(Char Grassmeyer, Robin Haner, Marilyn Mulder, Barb Rietema,
Therese Rowerdink, Gayle Van Gessel, and John VanOene)
who worked hard to enable sponsors and supporters to enjoy the
evening.
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Home Ownership Program

New Program Kick-off Event
The Employer-Assisted Housing (EAH) program has a
kick-off breakfast scheduled for June 30. The speakers include
Mayor George Heartwell, Jonathan Bradford, and Fred Keller.
Invitations are being sent to local employers, community
leaders, and media contacts. The goal is to raise awareness of the
program and to present program beneﬁts to prospective corporate
participants. Irwin Union Bank is ICCF’s partner in this initiative,
and it will be underwriting the costs of the kick-off event and of
promotional materials for the EAH program.
Danell Merren, ICCF’s recently hired EAH consultant,
has been making contacts and establishing relationships with
potential participants. Like health care, EAH is a beneﬁt that
employers may choose to offer their employees. Unlike health
care, EAH costs are controllable. Employers contract with ICCF
to provide designated services through the home ownership staff.
The variety of services is applicable to employees at any income
level and toward any housing goal. We trust the June 30 breakfast

Danell Merren
presentation will provide a dramatic increase in employer
inquiries and involvement.

Program Expansion with MSHDA Counseling Contract to Four Counties
At the end of the ﬁve years the average amount of money
We are pleased to announce continued expansion of our Home
Ownership department. ICCF recently received a Michigan State
families receive from the fund is between $5,000 and $8,000—
Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) contract for Kent,
and in rare instances more than $20,000 when families have
Allegan, Barry, and Ionia counties for Family Self-Sufﬁciency
done exceptionally well for themselves. The money can be used
for any purpose, and ICCF urges families to think about home
(FSS) counseling services. ICCF is providing case management
ownership. Sue Ortiz says emphatically, “It’s a fabulous program
services to 85 families who receive housing choice voucher
assistance in paying their rent.
for low-income folks to use and be able to purchase a home.”
This ﬁve-year program increases a family’s self-sufﬁciency
It’s good for ICCF as well, because ICCF receives direct service
through knowledge, skills, and ﬁnances. Families assigned
funds for MSHDA FSS families
to ICCF are required to attend our ﬁnancial
management education as a part of their action
plan and to meet with ICCF home ownership
counselors face to face at least quarterly
throughout the ﬁve years. We also make monthly
phone or mail contact with every family in the
program. ICCF counselors encourage families to
increase employability skills, reduce their reliance
on government assistance, become more educated,
and pursue other life goals. As families take
advantage of the opportunities presented and their
earnings increase, they are required to pay a larger
sum of money for their rent. Over the ﬁve years
Home Ownership
of the program, however, an amount equal to their
Education Class with
rent increase is deposited into a savings account
community guest speakers.
they can later access.
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Blueprints
Blueprints is published by the Inner
City Christian Federation to keep
friends and supporters informed
about ICCF’s affordable housing
ministries. Your comments and
questions are always welcome.
ICCF
Administration Offices
816 Madison Ave. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49507
Phone: (616) 336-9333
Fax: (616) 243-9911
www.iccf.org
License # MICS 3927
Mission of ICCF
In response to God’s call to justice,
the Inner City Christian Federation
provides housing opportunities
and services that encourage family
responsibility and independence,
thereby helping to build stable
communities.
ICCF Board of Directors
Jack Bosscher, Board Secretary
Teacher, Calvin Christian High
Jeff Clark,
Gordon Food Service (retired)
Ben Fowler
Partner: McShane and Bowie PLC
Rick Glover,
Director of Pre-construction Services,
Rockford Construction
Laura Hopson
Program Manager,
Herman Miller, Inc.
Pamela Emenheiser
Partner; Varnum, Riddering,
Schmidt & Howlett LLP
Janet Haynes
Judge, Kent County Probate Court
Fran Little
CSX Transportation
Dennis M. Williams
Founding President, Williams Group
(retired)
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Board and Staff Changes
The Board of Trustees is pleased to introduce Jeff Clark and Rick Glover as new members. Jeff
comes to ICCF with many years of management experience at Gordon Food Service, and Rick comes
as Director of Pre-Construction Services at Rockford Construction Company.
ICCF warmly welcomes former volunteer Mary Bardolph to the development ofﬁce as a part-time
development assistant. Her primary responsibility is the maintenance and utilization of our donor
database, but she will also be helping out with a variety of special tasks and events. Mary’s computer
expertise developed over 20 plus years of service at Alticor, and we are grateful to have her join ICCF
as an employee.
We regretfully said farewell to Diane Lobbestael, Director of Development and Communications,
who left ICCF to work as Vice President for Fund Development at the Grand Rapids Symphony. She
brightened the development department with her high energy and dedication. A beehive of activity
always surrounded Diane here, and she was invaluable in planning and executing this year’s “Raising
Roofs” fund-raising event. Despite the
brevity of her tenure, we will enjoy longterm beneﬁts from her legacy of focused
• Paint brushes (narrow to medium), buckets and
direction-setting, positive attitude, and
rags
constant afﬁrmation of those working with
• Trash retrievers (pokers)
her.
Don’t be surprised if Robin Haner
• Trash liners (39 and 55 gallon)
answers when you call Lori Fedewa.
• Two wheelbarrows
Robin is temporarily taking over Lori’s
• Push brooms
responsibilities as volunteer coordinator
while Lori is on maternity leave through
July. Robin’s prior experience includes
starting the ﬁrst formalized volunteer
• Laundry soap
program at SECOM (South End
• Toiletries
Community Outreach Ministries). Another
• Paper products (paper towels, plates, cups, toilet
new voice is that of Laura Hartness. She is
paper)
working part-time as assistant to Jonathan
• Cleaning products (Pinesol, window cleaner,
Bradford while Kristen Moore is on
Murphy’s oil soap, latex gloves)
maternity leave until mid-June.

Volunteer Wish List

Family Haven Needs

Read about additional stafﬁng changes
under Rental and Home Ownership news.

Providence Home Mortgage Update
from Dave Rozendal, President and CEO
Providence Home Mortgage is continuing to gain
recognition in the community. We are pleased to
introduce two additional full time staff, Stacey Hovenac
and Laura Cabral. Hovanec joined us in April as a
processor and closing coordinator. She has extensive
experience in the mortgage industry and brings a wealth of other skills to Providence. She has
already increased our ability to provide the best possible experience for our borrowers. Cabral will
begin her full time position with us at the end of May. She has been working part time with us while
she ﬁnishes up at Calvin. Cabral will be using her prior experience in the mortgage industry to
promote Providence to the Latino population of West Michigan. A native of Paraguay, she is bilingual
in English and Spanish, so we are very excited about being able to serve Latino families.
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Volunteer News

Volunteers Help ICCF Accomplish Mission
Beauty is a primary value—along with respect and
opportunity—that marks all of ICCF’s products and services.
We are indebted to volunteers who help ICCF maintain the
beauty of its facilities and the surrounding landscapes. In
May we beneﬁted from the work of Jenison Christian Middle
School students who spent three days weeding ﬂowerbeds
and planting new, colorful ﬂowers around each of our
locations—the emergency shelter at 701 Prospect Avenue, the
Housing Opportunity Center at 515 Jefferson Avenue, and the
administrative ofﬁces at 816 Madison Avenue.
We are grateful as well for
volunteers who paint our facilities.
Dirk Pegman dedicated several
evenings to painting apartments at
Family Haven in May. Longtime
volunteer painters Marv Bolema and
Len Steensma enlisted the help of
Len’s brother Peter (and Pete’s dog
Ginger) to paint the interior spaces at
515 Jefferson, including the child-care
room, the conference room, the staff
ofﬁces, and the large education room.

Experienced painters can always ﬁnd work at ICCF. Simply call
831-1205, ext. 116, if you would like to volunteer your services.
Members from Calvin Christian Reformed Church paid for
and constructed a shed in the back yard at 932 Worden SE. They
also primed the Worden porch railings for future painting and
cleaned the interior of a house at 626 Bates SE. One volunteer
acted as oral interpreter at the Worden work site because the
ICCF homeowner family is hearing-impaired.
Volunteer services are invaluable to ICCF. In addition to
giving supporters a hands-on experience with ICCF, their labor
provides substantial monetary savings
that can be applied to our ministry. A
lesser known but important fact is that
volunteer involvement is a measure
of community support frequently
considered in grant proposals. The
greater our volunteer support is, the
more attractive we are to potential
foundation donors!
(l. to r.) Marv, Pete, Len
(and Ginger the dog)

ICCF exists because of the generosity of individuals, businesses, churches, and foundations.
There are many ways you can support ICCF’s housing ministry — financial gifts, gifts of stocks, gifts of real estate, bequests, materials and time.
We are very grateful for our faithful partners and ask that you continue to help make places for families to come home to. Thank you.

ICC F
816 Madison SE Grand Rapids, Michigan 49507
phone (616) 336-9333 • fax (616) 243-9911
website: www.iccf.org

Making places to come home to.
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